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True Ilelrht of Pike's Peak.
Attempted Robbery In Watrons.
surS.
made
has
Nettle
two
ton
E.
The Trinidad Times of Tuesday
NEW S BY T ELEGRAPH
veys from Colorado Springs to deOn Saturday night two men
stated:
termine the height of Pike's Peak and
entered the station house at Watrous,
Profesmountains.
surrounding
the
ing incident occurred at the most solWhitney of Yale made the height and at the point of the pistol demandIndians on the War Path in Dolores emn portion of the ceremony. The sorfhe
Peak 13,987 ; Professor Haydeu ed of the operator Clarke, who was
of
apmaintained
Princess,
had
who
Clarke
sur- alone, the keys of the safe.
County, Colorado.
parent composure up to that moment, of the United States geographic 14,216
did not have them, so the men threatheight
at
vey
estimated
its
broke completely down and burst
of the ened him with death, and sunt him
crying feet ; Professor Wise, formerly
to
Protect forth into a fit f weeping,
Troops Wanted in Texas
height
of
survey,
the
the after the keys. Instead of the keys.
found
coast
aloud and trembling with long supClarke brought several men back with
Nettle-toto be 14,336 feet. Mr.
Railroad Employes.
pressed nervous excitement. Prince Péak one
sur- him, only 1o find that the two birds
accurate
most
of
the
Rudolph was calm and collected and
had flown.
Word of the affair was
that sent
acted with uncommon good sense and veyors in the west, has estimated
here and on Sunday the officers
14,137.7.
is
height
Peak
the
of
the
Conkling Confident of Success in the succeeded finally in calming the agitaspotted the men on the streets of
n
The tears and tim- The estimates and figures of Mr. re- Trinidad. Yesterday morning, at an
tion
bride.
of
his
Caucus.
are based upon the most
idity of Princess Stephanie had a
were arrested
n early hour, the men
accurate surveys. Mr.
and
cent
marked effect upon the large attendand lodged in jail, and were subsespirit-levobservations
by
his
took
royal and noble ladies and
identified by Clarke, who had
Probable Murder in Texas Rail ance ofmany
from the "bench mark" in Colo- quently
caused
of them to shed tears.
been summoned lrom Watrous to testo
summit
Pike's
rado
the
Springs
of
road Conductor Killed.
Peak. This survey was the most ac- tify. mayThe prisoners are now iu jail,
TO THEIR HEARTS CONTENT.
yet. be released, as there is a
but
New York, May 11. A Paris dis- curate that had ever been taken of the probability of no prosecution being
supposing
the
of Pike's Peak,
Ed. Trickett, the Oarsman, Coming patch says the members of the Mone- height
made by the railroad company.
tary Conference are being dined and bench mark to be correct and from
true
of
height
the
to America.
wined here to their hearts content. the data given the
Gold ! Diamonds ! Gold !
Last night there was a reception at peak was 14,416 feet. Professor Gard$10,000
worth bankrupt stock gold
mark"
the
"bench
Banker Seligman's, one
at ner discovered that
and
silver
watches, jewelry, plated
on
Capital Callings.
based
Springs,
the
Colorado
at
Consul Walker's and Thursday they
ware, etc., to be sold at public aucSENATE.
will dine with the Minister of Finance Kansas Pacific survey at Denver, was tion
without limit or reserve. .The
Washington, May 11. Senator Kel and breakfast Sunday with Genere to high, and therefore Mr. Nettletou
made the necessary corrections on his stock consists of gold and silver
logg called up the resolution offered Noyes at his hotel at Versailles.
survey to rectify the error caused by watches of almost every grade and
by him some days ago, calling on the
AMNESTY GRANTED.
the mistaken estimate of the Colorado manufacture ; English, Swiss and
heads of executive departments for
Springs "bench mark." After all the American ladles' fancy engraved, enMay
11.
Emperor
Vienna,
Francis
oí
clerks and employes
the names
necessary
deductions were made Mr. ameled and diamond set, both key
employed, their respective depart Joseph granted amnesty to all perSolid gold vest
made an accurate estimate and
sons
Nettleten
imprisoned
offenses
for
arising
ments, etc. Brown offered an amend
of the height of the peak and placed chains, cameo sets and rings, pins,
ment calling tor additional informa- from poverty or which were not
it at 14,137.7 feet. This estimate is charms, studs, sleeve buttons, lockets,
tion as to whether such clerks and
undoubtedly the most accurate ever bracelets, etc., and in fact everything
employes were white or black. The
by Indians.
s
Killed
jewelry store.
taken
f any peak among the Rockies. kept in any
resolution and amendment were laid
s
was
bought
This
stock
for
Gazette.
11.
May
The
Springs
Denver,
Colorado
Times has
over for future action. Morrill of
be
will
and
retail
trade
sold
for
what
the
following
W.
from
Frank
letter
fered a resolution that hereafter the
Coal in Socorro County.
it will bring. Persons wishing to buy
official register of the United States Gore, now surveying iu Dolores counIt was our good fortune to meet can rely upon the representations just
shall contain, in addition to statistics ty, scene of the lato Indian trouble, Messrs.
Moutoya and Dodd, of San as much as though they had purchased
which
some
gives
authentic details
required by section hve, llevised Stat
a short time since, from in any retail store in the States. UnAntonio,
of
of
troubles
the
there:
"Two
as
to congressional
utes, ih formation
a great deal of in- der no circumstances will the aucwe
gathered
whom
my
May
Rico
men
on
who left
1st for
districts from which each officer, clerk
to the San Pedro
regard
in
formation
a single article.
and employe in the service of the Montezuma, Valley to round up my coal fields. They inform us that they tioneer misrepresent
especially
are
ladies
The
invited to
armules
in
and
wagons
drive
the
United States is appointed and the
inexhaustible, inasmuch as the bed call and examine this stock during the
are
tidrived
They
bring
sad
date of his appointment. The resolufrom eight to ten feet iu depth, and day.
tion was laid over for action. The ings. Dick May, Thurman and Smith is
a wide territory. They are
covers
Private sales during the day. Auchave
by
just
a
Indians
been
killed
few
sesSenate then went into executive
a
building
bridge
engaged
in
now
every evening, commencing totion
miles
west
counBig
of
Bend, Dolors
sion.
San Anto- night. Centre street, east Las Vegas.
at
Thur-mau- 's across the Rio Grande
ty.
body
May's
was
found
iu
CONKLING CONFIDENT.
cabin, burnt and charred beyond nio, and when that is completed will
Washingtou,May 11. Conkling and recognition,
but a ring on his finger build a railroad connecting the ismines
y
his friends are more hopeful
It only
Two first-cla- ss
proved
to
him.
identify
Thurman's with the Santa Fe railroad.
than ever, claiming that Coukliug's body was found about
six miles from San Antonio to the
eighty
yards
speech yesterday turned the tide in
away from the cabin riddled with bul- place where they are opening up the
his lavor.
This is doubtfui, though lets and
skull broken.
Smith's quarry, and over an easy grade. This
Republicans expressed friendly feel- body is hie
M.
yet
not
The cabin practically settles the fuel question
ings in the caucus, one of Coukliug's was still smoking.found.
for this section of New Mexico, for
The
they
horses
supporters told a VVestereu Press re
herding the Indians took away. with the facilities for handling it that
porter that the caucus was very close were
The Indians arc said to bo camped on they will shortly have, and the ease
ly divided. Ho believed that Robert- Beaver
Creek, north of Big Bend, with which it is mined, they can lay
son's case would be laid over till where my
lies. The Indians coaLdown at Socorro for from $3 to
December. Another said that Conk- dispatched contract
who have tried it
messengers
far $4er ton. Those
Examiu Lockhart & Co's line new
ling will light to the bitter end and protection immediately to the postmat-Socor
, Way that it cokes very readily.
after;the
stock
of furniture before purchasing
expects to euaced as he is gaining sacre.
Billy May, brother of Dicicv ro jumer.
elsewhere.
strength. Friends of Conkling, but has applied
to the Fort for trpJps!j The Pastor's
thority maintained.
who are against him in this case, be- The cow boys
are
already
inftddle
ante?" whispered a All kinds of pumps just received at
is
"What
the
lieve that Robertson will bo prompt- and
in arms.
The Mauqs' and Red Gulch miner with a single $20
Marwede. Brumley & Co.
ly confirmed.
Another saui that Dolores
are
settlers
and
excited
the
with
Deacon
piece,
gold
the
to
a
Conkling made mistake in construOne hundred boxes of Pittsburg
These are the facts and not collection plate at the Baptist church
ing the friendship of Senators for alarmed.
Lamp Chimneys recewedby Lockhart
common
exaggerated
statements."
was
told
Colorado,
lie
Run,
Black
at
The best unpromises of support.
& Co. and onercd at lower prices than
to contribute whatever he chose, ever.
biased judgment is that Robertson
Probable Murder.
dola
in
chip
he'd
said
whereupon
he
will be confirmed. Conkling men on Little Rock, May 11. Information
to take $19 iu
both sides are working hard
Go to
Barber Shop and get
was received here
of a proba- lar, and proceeded
softly replied scraped, Judd's
Deacon
change.
The
but it seems in vain.
It is reported ble murder of an unknown man in
Hotel.
Exchange
tf.
that if Conkling carries the caucus Texas. The following note written that no change was giveu. A strugsome Senators will refuse to be bound on an ordinary memorandum bok gle ensued, the plate was upset, and
OREEN AND GOLD FRONT.
by it and will staud by the President. enclosed iu a tightly corked bottle the congregation was in the act of
claim," when
Foster, of Ohio, is here working for was picked up on a sand-ba- r
of the "jumping the Deacon's
Matthews and says he will be confirm- Brazos river, near Towash, Hill coun- the minister, an old Californian,
large
ed.
ty, Texas, a few days ago, and for- leaned over the pulpit with a "The
observed:
and
navy
revolver
warded here for investigation:
ACTION POSTPONED.
brethren will please take uolice that Quccuswarc by tho car load at
Washington, May 11. The Judiciary amJanuary 6th, 1881 Dear Nancy I I've got the drop on them, and any
permitted, by those who are
f
Lockhart & Co.
took up the nomCommittee y
brother who declines to go to hia seat
ination of Wm." E. Chandler, to be about to take my life for nothing on or who touches any of that money
Go to M. IIeise,on the south side
Solicitor General, but after consider- earth that I have done, to write a few will have a funeral at his house toand
able discussion,' concluded to post- lines and trust kind Providence to morrow at 2 o'clock p. m. Our min- - of the plaza for fine wines, liquors
253-t- f
grant
this
reach
will
the
hands
gars.
that
of
pone action upon it until another some
one who will hic t'n's pub- inr friend from Red Gulch will
meeting. It is evident that this delay
For cheap hardware go to
kindly release the Deacon's throat, or
is t he result of a desire of the majority lished, and then you may jju.J out he is a dead man." The twenty-dolla- r
tf
Lockhart & Co's.
has
what
me.
I
become
of
have not
of the Committee to avoid further comsave
the
to
went
piece
gold
plications in regard to executive busi- time to tell vou how I came here, and heathen. Leadville flews.
Old and new onions and cauliflower
ness until the caucus effects an ad- they would not permit mo to say anyat
Marcellinq & Boffa's.
thing about that, so I will just sav
ll-justment of the existing complica- that
An Opportunity missed.
a
I
in
so
die
few
goodminutes,
tions.
A lew days ago a stage man was in
bye. May God take care of you and
ADHERES TO HIS DECISION.
Fine line of straw goods at the
my little children. Kiss them for me. town who proposed to do an excel
Washington, May 11. The Secreta- My name is Aarou Scott. I live near lent thing in the way of providing New York Clothing House
Mm
ry of the Treasury has written a letter Little Rock, Arkansas.
regular communication between Las Steel engravings, chromos aud picto Thomas II. Wells, Youngstown,
Vegas
and the Hotr Springs. He is ture frames at Lockhart & Co.'s.
Troops
dehe
in
which
adheres to the
Ohio,
Wanted.
cision of
Sherman in St. Louis, May 11. A dispatch the owner of the two elegant coaches
1881, to subject a duty on cotton ties. from Texas says that the Texas and
that formerly ran between Colorado
Fruit dressed lemonade at
Pacific railway management have
are
the
They
Manitou.
and
Springs
What Davis Said.
Billy's.
asked that a company of United States
New Orleans, May 11. Jefferson troops be sent to the western termi- finest coaches in the country, roomy,
Pure refined lard iu 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20,
Davis iu his speech at the unveiling of nus of their.road to protect workmen comfortable, and upholstered in fiue
the Jackson statue said: "Jackson and property from depradatious by a style. The railway to Manitou and 40 pound tins received at C. 10.
tf.
Wesche's.
went forth to battle for the cause of gang of lawless men who have conbrought their usefulness practically to
states rights,
and gregated there.
GREEN AMD GOLD FRONT.
au end, and the owner cast about to
constitutional liberty.
lie lived for
Killed.
his country, never doubting the j usticc
find another route on which o run
laSt. Louis, May 11. J. W. Stokes,
oí his cause, believing it was righteous
He
magnificent
vehicles.
his
propos'
a
freight
conductor on the Missouri
and trusting in e died as I live today, feeling that the Confederacy Pacific railroad, was knocked down ed to bring them to this city and establish a regular line between here
ought to have succeeded becanse it by a moving car near Twenty-secon- d
Keep the dust out of your rooms
was founded on truth and justice. street late last night and killed.
and the Springs. After looking over
by
using Lockhart & Go's Rubber
He gave his life for the whole country
the ground he was more anxious than Weather Strips.
Trickett Coming.
and the country gave its heart to
Jackson. You men upon whom he Loudon,May 11. Edward Trickett. ever to pat on the coaches, but the
leaned in the hour of danger in honor- the oarsman, will leave for the United railway company could not guaranCOFFEE HOUSE
States in a few days and take quarters tee him the privileges ho asked. Hav- THE
ing him also honor yourselves."
at Saratog a.
ing entered into a contract with J. S.
Brewery Burned.
Telegraphic Briefs.
Lincoln Street, ucxt door to Crowning's
Duncan by which through tickets
Denver, May 11. Between two and
Mrs. Garfield is still seriously ill.
Office,
Real
eastern
including
points,
from
back
three o'clock this aflcrnoou the Rocky
Over three thousand emigrants
Mountain Brewery, located on the
fare, were sold at the Springs, it could EAST. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
north bank of Piatt River between auded in New York
permit the Manitou man to check
not
Sixth and Seventh streets, caught fire The loss by fire in the Missouri penMUS. M. KASTKN, I'roprletress.
on the trains via his line, nor
baggage
itentiary
night
probabefore
last
will
very
and owing to the
limited facilisolicit patronage.
Had we secured
ties for getting water on the building bly reach $60,000.
the flames had full sway and the
!
A game of base ball between the the establishment of this stage line, it
building is now almost a complete Bostons and Buffalos
Fino Coffee, Fino Tart and Good Kutmg
resulted would have been one of the best adwreck and still burning.
The origin in favor of the former.
a Specialty.
vertisements for the Springs.
Tho
of the lire is not known.
A resolution was adopted iu the comforts and conveniences
Sealed Propoa:iln.
of tho
Pennsylvania Legislature looking to
Coun TV CoMMisgiONER's OrvcK.May Hill, 1881.
Will Inspect a Military Prison.
Manitou coaches have so long been Sealed
proposals will bo received on tlio IStli
Washington, May 11. Secretary a transfer of the remains of William been the subject of
favorable com- of May, lai, at the (Jonnty Clerks Olllce, bePenu
from
Buckingham,
England,
to
Lincoln, Adjudant-Geuera- l
Drum and Philadelphia.
tween the honrs of 10 and 12 m, for the conment by tourists, that the announce struction of two bridge, covering tlm two.
Co!onel Barr leave here early next
acequias between Kivst unit Wen Las
The contract for boring a tunnel ment that they were to be used hero main
week for Leavenworth, where they
Vegas, on Centre Street, according to plans
will inspect the military prison. They through Boston Mountain on the Ar- would have been a good card.
Wo ml specifications which will be shown by
will bo gone about ten days. Geueral kansas Division of the St. Louis and shall need more facilities for reaching lioad Commissioner, ll.Kihllierv, lit tlio ComiClerk's olllce, Payment tó bu made on
the b priugs than at present offered, ty
McDowell, commanding the military San Francisco railroad between
compUtlon of the- work li county bond, reand Fort Smith, has been oecause wo nave every reason to ex serving the right to reject any or all bids not
division, will meet them on the 20th
considered satisfactory by tho undersigned.
awarded to Keegan and Sully.
pect a rush this season.
instant.
D. Pkhkz, Chairman.
Foreign
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Mews.

AT HER WEDDING.
Vienna, May 11. At the marriage
of Stephanie and Rudolph an affect-
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SHOES

Chid'n's

DOWN

n,

-- AT-

CHARLES ILFELD'S
LADIES'
Dolmans,

Jackets,
Ulsters,

Net-tleto-

el

Ruffling,

Lace
DRE38 GOODS Novelties,

Made to Order.
(Ladies' Dresses
Rats trimmed to Order.)
--

Net-tleto-

to-nig- ht

AND-

1

FAÜXTO
NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

stem-winder-

J. BOSEISTWALD & CO.
We have received and unpacked, within the last week, our entire Stock of Merchandise
for Spring Trade, which we believe to be the Most Complete Stock in this market. Our stock of

Domestic and Fancy Dry Goods
Will well compare with any stock west of the Missouri River.

EJg

Our Dress Goods Department

$2

Is stacked with the Latest and Most Desirable Goods, from Low Priced to the Very Finest
Goods, such as Alpacas, Mohairs. Serges, Buntings, Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades aiul
Colors.

OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.

Is filled with a Better Selection than we have ever carried, Silks and Satins, Black and Colored,
iu all imaginable shades, as well as Brocaded Silks, which are bo much used for trimming
purposes.

LADIES'

SUITS

READY-MAD- E

Dollmar.s, Sacques, Cloaks and Ulsters, we carry a stock superior to any in the market.

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS.
Such as Bishop Lawn, Cambrics, Swiss, Mudlins, Nainsooks, Tarlatanes,
kins, and have a full Hue

In Hosiery,

Table Linens,

Nap-

Cloves, Fancy Goods, Laces

Our stock cannot be excelled. While we have laid in a Full Supply of Dry Goods,
no less Inlaying in a fall stock of the following, to wit:

Ave

have done

CLOTHING

EEADY-MAD- E

HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN.

BOOTS

SHOES

cfc

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.

he Fuct is our House is Crowded with Goods, bought by our Resident Now York buyer,
who knows the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of contradiction thnt we
curry th largest stock in the city, and are prepared to sell at lignres as low as good goods can
be sold.
ROSEN WALD & CO

J,

$29 C.
3

3
p,
O

TÍ

H

R

R. BROWNING

CD

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT

cj

3
S. o
CD

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
NAMES.
ASSETS.
MUTUAL LIFK, New York
$01,7."r.,780 02
.11, 5, 194 00
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London,
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
JS,8H0,11l 9K
7,300,937 00
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
U,8fiO,B05 14
HOME, Now York
QUEKN, Liverpool
4,821,237 00
2,131.03!) 00
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX. . . .

P o
O

SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Germany

19

2,K3,IWfi
887,803 00

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR-

o

first-clas-

.

to-nig-

Wanted
tinners. Apply
immediately to W.
Borden, Albupuerquc,
N.M.

to-da-

5-ll-

-3t

ltt

to-d-

ay

to-da-

y

Ladies' underwear of
all styles at I. Stern's.

2--

P O

p

H

IHSTSTT

JSTEW

RAUCB IS

O

Pi
O

--

first-clas-

to-da-

REPRESENTS

a

p

s.

M

pbotbctiou.

TOEK HOUSE

RAILROAD

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

EVERYTHING NEW AND

NEW MEXICO
FIRST-CLAS-

S.

RATES REA.S03STA.BIjE
ry

in connection.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor,

2t

5-- 1

tf

4--

nt

The finest line of
dies hats at I. Stern's.

it-li-

lt

LITTLE BUTTERCUP
Prop'r,
If. W. WEED,

Keeps Choice "Wines, ATTACHED.
Ijiquors and Cigars.
- USTIEW
MEXICO
In the rear
CLUB ROOMS

E-A-TOIS-

T,

of the Dining Hall.

McDonald's Park Grocery
In Dold's Block, Formerly Occupied by M. Brunswick,

Now Open 1 Beady for Business
A Complete Stock of

FEESH GEOGEEIES.
Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and we will sell as low aa tlus lowest.

III

to-da- y.

Iqe Cream Saloon

to-d-

ay

Fay-etvil- le

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

The Ute Germau will be abolished
Also all other Germans along thj

route.

Editor.

The utmost harmony and unitv of
purpose is urged by the Chief Mutilator, as we desire that the coming summer shall give the New Jerusalem a
bigger boom in immortalized ranch-me- u
than the history of the world has
ever known. William 11. Colorow.
MntSlnni.
Phínf
uiti luuuiuiur.

THE GUEST.
BY MARY CLKMMER.
From out the great world's rath and din
There came a guest;
'I lie loner court he entered in,
And gate at rest.

O. Sunr'IfV'WftK'nurflnn

N

"Ah! all this leud world rails the best
I''',giTe," he said,
cry within the crowned day;
"That would bejoT,
Could she bnt hear me far away,
Once more her boy."
1

LAS

shade swept fast.

That moment passed.

ut to the vast world's rush and din
llHth gone my guest;
he battle blame the praise men win
Are his not rest.

ATTORNEYS

E. A. Fiske.
II. L. Wan-o-

LAS VEGAS,

Jos. McLean.

jgiAST

(

12 & 1:30 to 5:30

Dealers in

HAEDWAKE

G

CO., Proprietors of the

ARDNE1Í

ST OVES

part of the Territory,
ouoe oiore.

JN

11

L3..1

I

(1

FURLONG,

LAS '.VEGAS;

PHOTOGRAPHER,
LAS VEGAS.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

RINCON,

POTATOES,

DUNN,

....

Butter,

NEW MEXICO.

MERCHANT

"MyvEtrja?' "asc jbe3

m.

I

UUUDWIO

VU WHllUlia

1

I
I

I

1

uuj. a,, .n.
t. o,t aan iwo

nMt.
.
'
ion.

íw..iu

Shop in tho Exchange Hotel Building, South'
west Corner of tho Plazu.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small

&Yííí.líe..i
vu v.

in iaiiuiuii

111

iiotei

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Pinsluring done 011 sliort notice.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

(Mi

m

I

i

.r
i

k

1

A Kuil

lvii!
..... nn

rAnntAfi
vuutKu.

LAS VEGAS,

-

jypKLEMURUY

-

NEW MEXICO.

mviYíd

summerfield,

ROBbins

m.

LIQUORS

d.

1,lcaíío, would announce to thepeopíé
of L"s Vea lnftt' having had a livrvfe hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

1
WOMEN

?ijeclal attention given to difficult obstetri- -

uAni..JJ
kjvKI

.
1.
i
.ut
1U tUO upilO II OCK.
wmiiO

...

ltClUrS tO Jt(!V

camara, cpiacopat Church

JgOSTWICK

&

-

LAS VEGAS.

(Iav nnil nlrrVif
OiiPn
I
J

J.

-

NEAV MEXICO.

D. LEE.

at Residence)
EAST EAS VEGAS .
-

jf, m.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

lyUJUIUi;lUII

LEARN

IMIIIMIIB

toOeverynlghtexccptSnnday,
Persons
..inn tn muni, uy huh opportlin lv nrnpiirn.

.

.
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MEXICO
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Jnl

A.

PK

SILVA.

TTosas

Cheaper thnn any other house in
ck
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

-

Have

-

just opened their new stock

Las Vegas, N.
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ÜNDKÍÜ AKING ORDERS PROMPT- lA'

attend rd to.

The Socorro Boom.
m

Leavitt

&

iratson. contractors and builders,

reliable Urms gouth of Las

Vas.

--

10tf.

SIMM01TS L

SON

Famous
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o
.02

OAK

1
.

HI
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MANUFACTORY
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OF-
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CO

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing to save irom 20 to Oil tier cent, from nnv
iriuuB wcbi ni jiOBion win pieasocaii.
J. w
Murphey will manage the business. Onice in
ur. isayiy-- s uuumng, Kiisti-aVega
s
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DEALERS
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Groceries and Povisions

(u

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

co H 3

a o -

o

a

CO
CO

QUICK SALES ANU
Opposite

"ppXCHANGTp
U
JLÜ
HOTELi

S. B. DAVIS,
-

-

1

S 31 ALL

Prltchard',

EAST LAS VEGAS,

SANTA FE,

IN

a

0

H.

UOUIVTREE BROS.

o-b-

U

CO

UJ

OS

Zee

"w.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

W.

s

S

n n3

a a e s

Sr P.i

mí Hi
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d

Courteous treat-

Agent for New Mexico for

S

á

a o a

oo

CD

QUEENSWARE

'

iJjRev. W. H. Murphey
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AND

Paints

M.

accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to dl.
of

m

A

CO

A. 0. ROBBINS

I

IWow IVEotloo

CHAS. F. POTTEE, PEOPRIETOE.
Best of table

M

,

TTILDING',

-

NATIONAL MOTEL

NEW MEXICO.

WTTTTTTTRTT

13

of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
S3"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. f35

Plaza,

of Stone Work a Specially.

.

Lifts Vegafei,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
from 7
.

LA8 VEGAS,

-

DEALER IN

SPjAl.1ISH
ui'JlliUlliBAI

McGUIRE,

All Kinds

-

South Side of

CIGARS

Opportunity
TO

BLAKE

V

(Offlco

.

LA a VEGAS,

Prop'r.

Alberto do Silva, professor of Spanish at Las
egus Corregí;, oilers himself to touch Spanish
to any one desiring to study it. Classes will

ATTORNEY AT LAW

C.

SADDLES i HARNESS

Watrous, N. M.

v.--

STORE

ST3W

--

Manufacturer and Dealer In

,
f.ONGEUVAIS- -

.
vi ni. ""Hi Iill
..b.... f'l

AT LAW,

FlrstjNat'l Bank Building,

Í

X3SL"VS

WHOLESALE

Prices to Suit the Times.

Elegantly Furnished.
A Fine

WHITELAW.J

ATTORNEYS
Office tn

Dr.

receive promut attention.
'AS 'EGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

I
I

Oiiposlto the depot.

AND CHILDREN.

d-

must DC 1U a good State OI preserva- non, and properly tanned with the
fur on.
To the members ot the excursion
stealing tho largest number of horses
and ponies, a fashionable suit of
clothes, consisting of a gold collar
button, will be given.
At tho scalp dances this season
there will be but little change in party dress. A swallow-ta- il
coat of red
paint, with trimmings of ranch butler, will be the rechecrche thing for
the cooler mouths, aud during July
hiiiI August the paint will be omitted.
The new rquette scalp lance will
be very popular thil seaion aud will
be just too sweet.

.

6X1 CO.

I would respectful lv call tho attention nf din
puouc to my cnoice Prands of

M

g,

a distance will

Assortment in every Line, which will
Lai Vegas prices, Freight added .

CHAS. MELENDY,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
v'

TTEHEjIIR

ment and

Coutractiag,
IDviildizxs
Work and Estimates from

VALLEY SALOON

& ALLISON,

30

New Mexico, In .order to

g

7j. S.

Will attend to, all contracts promptly in both
u""-yanu guarantee satlslaction.
mi Hn"

I

Scroll-Sawin-

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address

Í0 aU contra,cts promptly both m
city and country. Give me a cali and
try my work.

Proprietor.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

GEHERTY

VViU a!t.tend

Af Rs.
of

6W

MILlL
&

be sold at

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

I

11

I!

Dressed Lumber for Sale . Lumber Surfaced to
oraer. All Styles of

-

bald-heade- d

!

.

-111

a

Liberty,

VECAS

F, C. OGDEN,

AT- -

McCAFFKEY,

JAMES

PLAS

MERCHANDISE

TEED CORRAL.

ED'

side-splitti-

Doctor Tauner in the Rocky Mountains."
The victims will be picked up on the
various ranches ot Coloratlo
Children will not be wasted, as for- erly, but those not worked up into
pot pie along the road will be canned
for winter use.
In looking over and assorting game
alter the day's epori,
men will be fed to the coyotes, alter
t.
uieir poetéis nave Dceu assayed.
A prize for the largest number of
Knalp3 obtained during the excursion
will hn awnrilpd
nn3at 5,,r,
i,i.
cane; eecona ni; nest number,
ne year's paid Up subscription to the
Dailll """'"'''"n'Knesinum- bur, handsome portrait ef Anna D nt.
inBon as "Hamlet."
In the above reward, bo bald-hea-

Mules, liar

I

Xjexm

UST

DONE TO ORDER.

New Goods!

1

Co. isamt

eft?

E3 1ST TIO
ATT
Fresh Groceries Canned Goods

TAILOR

j?

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

Silver Plated Ware

GRISWOLD & MTJ&PHEY

Cutting & Repairing

atniUflWK,
Has constantly
hand Horses,

JL

11

--

Uew Store!

full line of Mexican, TllUgree Jewelry and

ALL KINDS OF

AND

i ja. fi

Co.

AND

fctrc, JSollivr

Oiiaosílft

.1

ne v Mexico

-

Celebrated Eockford Watch

The Johnson Optical Company.

Will sell Goods for the next

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
iitsu paiu on consignments.

T. J. Fleeman,

Roofers, Plumbers,

,

.

SUJlü AUÜJNTS JTOll THE

APPLES,

PRACTICAL

"UM"
-

fr

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

Roberts & Wheelock

,

-

)

&

(iKAIN,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Wdlnhoo Plnnlo 9, loiimlru
iiuiuiuúj uiuu üi üünüili

ftr-

NO HUMBUG.

HAY,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

jrICHARD

NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

William Gillerman

I

PAYNE & BARTLETT

A

J. W. LOVE,

OVER

j. wkber,

lTRANK

I

min.
-

NEW MEXICO

b

Rosenwuld's Block, on Plaz?,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

counsellor at law,

cimarrón,

Ir

Office at the Chicago

i

i

-

SON

-

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and for the Red River Country, received at Watioua
Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaauce from Fort Baseom
to Watrous, Eighty - nine miles.

RoUSeFumishiflg Goods

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

1

.

WATROUS,

AND

i'iu ,1 mm imi;iima Bfusuu v ;ii i.ue a sun- nu vcred at $7 per ton. Leave orili t
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
ply of ennued fruit, Boston baked Lockhart& Co's hardware' store, or at their
pinning
office.
mill
George
Koss,
agent.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
lientie, picnic trackprs and lemons.
s Vegas .
o frlial also carrv a hethir
.!' whisky han on former trips of this rp,RAÍÍKSPRtSÜER'
AND

-

IN-

,

GALLERY,

COAL! COAL! COAL!

There will, of course, be dull davs
when we cannot well so out of cam'o.
.
" we
'
ami wneu, or course,
cannot kill
auypocty.
ro u away with the
ennue of such days we will have with
1'íll
dl'ti wl ttln.lr Af n.?n..lt
reports, which sonin nnn nf th i,rtv
wii' ri'"'l aioua tn tliA rest. .
...I.
uuirc uuvv
i ies 01 torture ior
on the trip will also
takeu
prisoners
be introduced this season, which will
not only prolongr the exercises,
.
' but
t
i.!...
graue
01 enter-aniiiuiiui.ii
wilier
aiumeut to every one than hereto
lore.
In addition to tho mirth provoking
inrco or roasting Colorado people
over a Mar bush lire, wo will intro-dtn- e
the
comedy entitled 'Starvation Made Easy; or

DEALERS

"i

g

m

--

n'JLHay,Merchandise
GreCattle,
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

TINWARE

DRAKE.

&

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

p-

I

S. B. WATEOUS &

1.--

7-IIEN

aiUUi

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

Dealers in

Room No. 7,

may quench their thirst with the best wine,
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street,
Cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tap at
B cents per glass.
"Yf G. WARD,
IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL

Amoug the attractive features of
.......... ..1.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Woodenware,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

L is mj desire aud aim this summer
to make the Ute picuic season for
1881, the most successful ever known
in history. Arrangements have been
T T
To Call on
made by which comfort and conveni
ence will be added to lhe oooortunitv
J. K. BAYSE.
to see some of the most delightful manufacturer
of Mexican jewelry
Kceiiery in Colorado.
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
t deHirc, therefore, the entire
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
eraiion of all our people, and will
PATTY,
Miare uo pains necessarv to make the
excursion one long to be remembered
PRACTICAL TINNER,
bv (hose who survive
Sole Manufacturer of
I wish to secure as lanre a campaign
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
fund ha possible, and therefore ask
Call and Examine.
those who read this circular to con BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS
tribute $50 each to assist in defraying
the expenses of the grand farewell JIOR SALE,
tour of Colorado. This sum is verv
WOOD I WOOD! WOOD
small when we consider the amount
100 cords of wood at SI. 50 tier load . For fur
of unadulterated
hilarity we will ther information aunlv at this office. George
Ross, agent.
have.
co-o-

BEANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, K M.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

p.m.

HAVES, RUSSELL & NASSAU,

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

presents may come,

a.m. to

Office,

JJUAKU AND LODU1NG,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

May 1, 1881.

8:30

at Small Profits.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Opposite the Depot, East Las 'Vegas.
Where the traveling nubile can be accommo
dated, with

Office of Chief Mutilator,

Building.

t

DEALER LN

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Jgl II. SKIP WITH,

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

Fl oin the Laramie Boomerang.

--

LAGER BEER.

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW M15XICO

- EAST LAS VEGAS

MABGÁÉITO EOMEEO,

DICK BROTHERS'

Office in Postoffice

DENTIST.

Honrs:

Browne & Manzanares.

CELEBRATED

S

,

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

Street,

.'.l,iM..i;QUK,

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

BUI Nye.

SOLD BY--

Tl

WHISKIES

NEWMEXICO.

J. Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau
ATTORNEYS

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Ills Private Secretary,

-

COTNER BOG ART,

Office

SHAVED AT THE

CARR

Bottled Beer,

7

CONFIDENTIAL.

CHOICEKEISTTUCKY

SIDE

Proprietor of the

Jjl J.

-- f

11'

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

'

O

REIDLINGEK;

SEASON.

Examining and .Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

REAL ESTATE

BATHS ATTACHED.

('lurow'n Grand Prospectus Issued

-

-

F1SK, Office, on Centre
East Las Vegas,

CALVIN

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J

I

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

WATER WAGON

CENTER STREET,

Saini louis

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or
era sent from the various minina- rjimim r.f thn

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
win xown. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.

lift with subtle wand
The musk we wear?
only know his mother's hand
Is on his hair.

j

& HF.KBER,

All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LA8 VEGAS,
NEAV MEXICO.

ISiit who may

,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

only know thro' all life's harms
Through sin's alloy,
Somehow, somewhere, the mother's arms
Will reach her boy.

PItOPRIF.TpR OF

THE MINT.

S ALAZAR.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

I

SPRINGER,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

QET

I

jlNGINEEj
Offloé, rUvllroad Aire.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares

And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.

Robt. McLean.

V
, .

yVLlNING

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

-

Q MARTSOLF,

Far out amid the world's turmoils
A strong man stands,
Upheld in triumph, In his toils,
I: y unseen hands.

g.uuuiig:

ral

A

Assayer,

BREWERY SALOON,

8 to 12 A. M
Drug Store, 2 to B P. M.

Alex. McLean.

splendor grew within the gloom,
Ot her, oí htr

To all to whom these

-

Samuel Waihwriglivt & Co's

OfmiJ flXi
H Ir ! f7 I
J ill
MSSfiV
John Robertson,F.S.A.

Proprietors

jyjTcLEAN BROTHERS,

The sacred silence of the room
Did softly stir;

By

AXD

DISEASES OF WOMEN" AND CHILDREN,
Chronic and private diseases. Office at the
Sumner House, East Las Vegas. Office hours
üto 10a. ra.; 2 to 3, and 7 to 8 p. m.

LBERT

AND COUNCELLORS at LAW. SANTA FE.
will practice in the Supreme and all District
bound ut the Territory. Suecial attention
given to corporation cases: also to.sp-'nisand
Mexican Grants and United tates Mining und
other land litigation before, the courts and
United States exucutive officers.

that knows no fear

Ulil PICNIC

Specialty.

TTUSKE & WARREN.

As if a lingering angel near

I

VEUAS-Cent-

X!

Man's strength is weakness after all,
He stood confessed;
Xone quite can quell the heart's wild call
Nono quite are blent.

i

SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,

PETTUOHN, M. D.,

HOT SPRINGS

I

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty.
arch i.iniaru iauies and rrivate (JIUD Koonis.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a

feel her hand; on her dear breast
To lean my head."

()

Would announce to thepeoplc of tas Vega
aud vicinity, that having had an extensive
hospital and private practice, as well asa
thorough medical education, he will give es
pecial uuenwon 10

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!

'To

A

J.

LAS VEGAS
I

Mob- -

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled

Then thro' the dim doors of the past,
Alt purs of blame,
Caiuo boyish memories floating fast
HU mother's name.

A

PEESTON, M. D.

Acting Custodian of Valley Tan.
- t
JJENRY
OGDEN,
FRANK
Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

Mow on the wild tide of affairs
The galos were elosed;
Afar the hungry host or cares
Sufficed, reposed.

Across the face

T F.

-

-

PROFITS.

Residence,
NEW MEXICO.

J. B. ALLEN'S

Prop's,

. NEW

MEXICO.

Thig most noiilllflr rnoort fnr tmvntnra In thn
South-we- st
has, under the Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
tlie features that have n rIitmuIIv cnnt.rlhnt.nl
to Its extcualve repulatlon will bo maintained,
and evcryttunir done to add to tho comfort of
guesiu.
The Hotel tablo will be under tho control of
eooks of the hlgh.jat grade, and meaU will bo
vrwu id me uvai lie.

TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

DAILY GAZETTE

Jacob Gross,

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

Co.

&

1

FRIDAY, MAY 12, 1881.

CO.

&

F O. F. Meets every Monday eveat their Hall in the Romero building,
ltlng brothers are cordially invited to attend..
J. W. Lote, le G.

VEO-AS- ,

GEIPIÉAL MERCHANDISE

CHAP. AX LODGE NO. 2. A. JF. A A.
Kefnilar communications Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. ni., on or before th full of the
51

Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
Geo. J. Dixkle,
iV. M. ,
Chas. E. Wksciib,
Secretary.
moon of each mouth.

i.AH VEGAN R. A. IIAPTEK NO. 3.
tlio llrst Monday of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting companions corC. P. Ilovir, II. P.
dially invited
Chas. Ilfbld, Sec.
Meets in convocation

Fc?Oardin? and Commission Merchants
LINE OF A. T.

ON

t.

A S.

F.

-

-

fea'sft CLaa "Vegas,
J W.

"

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold in lurge or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be mudo to any part of the territory and
the patronage of tlieublio'ls respectfully solic-ited.

Hocii

FltlCi'lARD,

Box 10, Lns Vegas, N. M.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed bids will be received at my oflice until !i o'clock p. m. May 21st for the construc-

tion of the First Presbyterian church. Plans
and specifications to be seen at my ollloe. The
right js reserved to reject any or all bids.
CHAS. WTIEELOCK,

Architect.

Notice to tbe Public.
The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Baca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas. We will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also coidwood
at reasonable prices. Thote who desire good
aad dry wood will please Jeave their orders at
the postolllce, at Chas, K. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery et'tlie same well be made at any time.
West Las Vegas, May

MOIUÜSON & CO,

A.
4, 1881.

Rosenwald's Building.

i

CHICAGO

The Best in use

t

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

AND RESTAURANT,
nr

jIIST- - CLASS
Fresh

Breads-Roll-

VlEAL, AT A

tUIYING

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly ou hand.
connection.

EMPIRE SAW MILLS Open Dav and Wight.

ROOM

Elegant parlors and

AVine Rooms in

all Hours.

Lunch-a- t

Eastern andWestern Daily Papers.

WOOTTEN S?
Send

RLANCIIAHD

&

all Orders

CO.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the llrst Monduy of July
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof ts
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
Bamc. All heirs to said estate ami those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.

v

Jas.

fJaát Jias Vegas,

'S-ffiuncan,

1881

First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS,

ltayno'ds Brothers.)

uccessoi

Authorized capital.
Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund
DOES A wKNKRAL

$500,000
50,000
10.000

-

BANKING

dw-t- f

BUSINESS

Chas. Flegai
lias "V7"ogn,!S

& Co.,

LET AT REASONABLE

KATES.

LAS VEGAS.

BEOWNE

MANZANARES

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCOKUO, N. M.

tí
í
or?

& CARRIAGES

W

Q
i

M.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ftc.
Speceal attention given to

uuying and selling

TjfTftrtl
VV

JtllUoS.
001, TTiflac

Etc., both here and in the
Eastern Markets.

T3ft1

A

olUS,

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent AVheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
vvoo-nnnrl TMnw Woodwork
and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Proprietor,

o

HARDWARE

HEAVY.

end in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

General Merchandise
CQIT

WOOL HIDES, SHEEP,
ZtNTTZElT PBODTJOE

CARRIAGES,
FOU SALE.

BUGGIES,

Dealer in General

HOUSES AND MULES

-

NEAV MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

A.

L

McDONALD,

SOCOBEO,
First-clas-

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Proprietor,

IsriB"W"

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

MEXICO
Bus to and from

all Trains.

Freight teams always ready and freighting

done to all parts oi tno

lerruory.

PU f NAM &

WOrF, Proprietors.

a

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
SinLXiIA.E.ID TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
J.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico R.

Oyster Bay Eestaurant
(Conducted ou the European Plan.)

Open

IDety stxidL Wigflrt

BVEBYTHIUG

Centre Street,

---

made by going t FJLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can lie

?

BY

T. Romero & Son.
3Leave your orders at the store off3
T. Romero

Cheapest and Best

Reward for Tom Dean.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for tho arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armnnta, Red River, N. M ., fo r stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
FERED.

T. F.

OF

3ST--

NEW MEXICO.

in Towns Open Day

OYSTERS SERVKI

and Night
I?

& CO

bu:.-Rig-

sl
Co
Co

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

mi

Provdinga good table,

good

Hotel,

attention, fine Winer- - etc

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

CTlolaolASi XIotol,

Xiitig-Voga-

a,

'suo 'eiU!"T 'son"':)

'H0O!.iV"

'S3NIOIÜ3W

lliox 'sdnos oajj
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's.ii!.9D 'jf.inciojtuis
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ILLIARD HALL
Finest In the city of Las Vegas.

'HUIAIS
THE MONARCH

SIAIVnilM

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

s
bar where ontlemcu will And the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
counter
Lunch
in connection' Drop in and see
ns. Open day and night.
J. II. PAYNE, Prop'r.H

New Mexican Mining Comp'y

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each

First-clas-

M11IE TOR

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s

MopuijVV 'Botisiuy:

The Lightest Itnnning Machino in tho world?
New and in periect orwor.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas

VERY STYLE

3XT- -

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

21.
1870

KEEBEET & CO.,
DEALERS IN

$50 13 OF-

Frr the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumer).

$100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock.
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N, M

PrescrlptionsXarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

MiiNDENHALL

Dealers in Horses aucl Mules, also Fine Buggies aiid Carriages for
for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outfits in the Territory.

Co

Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Tlio St.

ALL KINDS OF

FEED AND SALE STABLE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

Son.

New Mexico.

RKWARD

-

:AWT

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

AND

City Bakery

&

Co

NELSON'S

Eagle Saw Mills The
LUMBER YARD

Las Vegas,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

FORGET

SERVED IX EVEKY STYLE

CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES, TOSACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, ERVITS, ETC.
EAST AND
Xias Vegas, - - - Mexico

JSj

Oil COATS BOUND FOR

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Biowning's Real Estate Oflice,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
Last Las Vegas.

-

efc

D WOLF.

FllE&M BREAD, CAKES and PIE

All tho delicacies of the season.

East Las Yeeras

-

CStK.l.F

Restaurant

AVholesale and Kctail Dealer In

CAKE, irop5r5
-

if.

AVEST

---

"era
DO NOT

3XT 3E3

&

.

C ftficDONALD

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, &o.

SUITS CLEANED

PIEST-CLASS-

Ararm Meals, Coffee and Lunch served at all hours.

F1.

lUE O

B3

o

I

AND DEALEll IN

LOS ALAMOS,

TANNEET. SANTA FE,J. -

A STANDING

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of Hondón)

-

.

Notice.

$100

TORJTJSOK

Train Outfitters,
Carriages db Hors ANDRES SENA
MERCHANDISE
EXCHANGE SALOON
NIOHOLET HOUSE'

Administrator.

The public is hereby notified that the undersigned is not responsible for any contracts or
debts made under the name of Clements &
Auble by said Auble.
SIMON CLEMENTS.

May 2nd

'SALE STABLE

L VERY

MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
24.

33

NEW MEXICO.

OF

MANUFACTURER

to

CO., LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Las Veijas, N. SI,, March

W.H.SHUPP

Propriotor.

AVILL C. BURTON,

-- OF-

W.

-

LAS VEGAS,

ealers

AND

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

R.

N. la.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

ALOON

BILLY'S" LUNCH

woo and iide

Tailor
Cutter
and
SHOE ST0R H Merchant
LOCKHART
EAST

CE

Pies, etc., constantly on hand. "Wo make a sepcialty of supplying
luuuoiD auu cAcuieiuu jhuuu Willi luucu, uri'uu tnc

s,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

A practical acnuaintanee with London and New York Btvles enables me to make iiu grooda in
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A fnll line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
Territory.
work of all descriptions attended to.
A Full Line of M. D. AVells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Angelí, Proprietors

&

w

BLOCK,

Center Street Bakery
Hliberty

RATHBUN

A.

C- -

Make a JSpecialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
1

$50,000.

Jeseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Kosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

Lock and Gunsmiths.
Ais

CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a first
class house in every reBpect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and at
reasonable rates.

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and tho Continent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

;

GRAND LUNCH

every Saturday nigbt at the Exchange
Saloon.

Miguel A. Otero

Miguel A. Otero,

Ne.w Mexico.

BROTHERS
RGGEfSGEEEEAL
'-

ML

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

C. S. ROGERS.

V.-

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

RAILROAD,

ROGERS,

A

133

2ÑT- -

Jacob Cross,

Mahuacturers' Agent and

tf.

Brick.

OS E
NATIONAL. BANK SU fiTNER
LAS
Geo. Sumner, Prop'r
SAN MIGUEL

OF LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale Dealers in

I. O.
ning

Milk punch at Billy's.

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Black well.

Stock

Noii-AsewHabl-

HON, HICNItY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fo, President.
KLIA.S S. STOVEU, Albuquerque,
WM. M. BliRübat, Santa Fe, Secretary.
WILLIAM BKEEDEN, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTKK William T Thornton, Santa Fe, Chainnnn; Louis Sul.bticher.
Las Vegas; Charles II. liildersleevo, Santa Fc Abraliuin Staab, Santa Fej .John H. Knaebcl,
Vice-Preside-nt.

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Iiesort in .West Las Vexas where Santa Fe.
the Very Best llrands of Liquors and Cigars
FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. Ila.eldlne, Albuquorquo; Lehman Spicgclberg, Santa
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Fej William Breeden, Santa Fe; PaulF. llerlow, Santa Fe; Charles J. 'jowrcy, New York.
ou
Call
Connection.
Club Koom in
D1HKCTORS Henry M. Atkinson. Louis iil.bachor, Abraham Staab. William M Burger.
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
Charles . I. Lowrev, Charles II. Gildersieeve, Win. Breeden, Lehman Spiegel berg, William T.
Thornton, E. Piatt Stratton, Wm. C. Ilazeldine, Trinidad Jíomcro, John II. Knaebcl, Elias S.
'
Stover, PaulF. llerlow.
Proposals for tho Plaza Hotel.
This company is now fully organized and ready lor business. Its operations will extend
Las Vkoas, N. M., Aprils,
throughout t he entire Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes to be tho most, ellicLunt and imbetween tho capilal of the East and the unlimited resources of
Proposals for furnlshln; and loaslng tho portant madium of
8
ra.,
p
to
up
mines and mining property ara Invited to open negotiations
New Mexico. Owners of tlrst-claPlaza Hotel will be received
May 10, 1881.
The hotel will bo a three story for their sale to the company. All communications may be addressed to the olllco of tho combrick building with all tho modern Improve- pany in Santa Fe. Louis siilzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vegas,
ments, Including gas and water pipes.
TftriMC. 3fcK.
CiKO. J. D1NKEL, Secretary.
ss

Sooi'etaryi

!
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Received.

Joy

Elxpress-Ladl- es'

LAS VEGAS
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ett J"x:to, BrcxtHero

Th Tbeatr.
PERSONAL.
A.2ST3D
Although the audience last night nt '
Baca liali nt the opening entertain
Celso Baca, of Santa Kosa, is m
mcnt of the Kntie Putnam coin-- ! town.
1881.
12,
MAY
THURSDAY,
rvn
bination was email, yet it is
Mr. Denton, with Walecn & Levy,
taki,, iu ;he dt-GAZETTE GLEAIÍIXG.
will be the rule at each entertainment at 1eco3 is
M r. Fred. Walseu, of Levy & Wal- during the engagement of the company. There is this much to be said sen, AValseuburg, Col., is in the city.
ARE DOING- Overbids has struck a bonanza
gone
that,
has
each
troupe,
McNamara
Rev.
Apk
at
Dr.
the
the
John
outset,
of
to
fr-ir !'!, ami no mistake.
LARCEGT-BUSINE- SS
member has sufficient pride to act at to Ft. Union on a visit of several
examino his ore.
Notwithstanding the days.
In our line. Arc prepared to undersell all other.' Will take pleasure i i showing our well assorted 6tock. And
It U reported that the track of the lis or her best.
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers.-- . Hep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
smaller
was
the
audience
Chief Justice L. Bradford Prince
S- utheni Pacific
railroad was com- fact that
J We imvtte attention to our
than anyone would have expected on passed East yesterday ou a visit to
pleted to El Paso yesterday.
each
and
the oneniuir uirht. still
New York.
ÜXT
3MC
J. E. Lay ton, who ruusthejob print- all of the
essayed
company
went
Esq.,
Rayuolds,
Jefferson
intends
east
on
side,
the
ing office
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New Yrfc Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
their best. That they bayo talent,
building a new office in the Diamond, and that iu them rests the abil- down to Albuquerque yesterday, to fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and n t?.p. D, business.
be absent t wo or three days.
opposite the Optic office.
ity to please aud entertain, is not for
Mr Nichols, partner of A. Krille,
M eliden hall & Co. yesterday bought a moment to be doubted,
Fine Clears.
because
the Tup! spau of bay and the buggy every one in the audience was trans Trinidad, is in the city looking after
Just received a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of
of C. P. Ilovey. They are getting a formed into an enthusiastic champion their iuterests in the wool trade.
Henry Switzcr; also the Golden
&
is
Clemm,
Marcus,
Marcus
of
Mr.
number of elegant turnouts.
of the troupe. Unlike most companies,
the choice and favorite of
Crown,
find
not
did
Mr. N. L. Rosenthal pronounces the the Katie Putnam company is not home from Deming. lie
Kansas City. All the famous smokers
ore from the discoveries near San organized so as Jo show off the star it a profitable point for investments. smoke them. Also a frsh lot of
Casper Schmidt, a large brewer of liquors, the best to be had in the
J oso the same as that of the Socorro primarily, but each Individual has
everything
New
attractions
market.
estabprove
will
and
contemplates
a
and
all
thinks
it
mouutaiiiH
constitute
they
talent,
Eureka, Nevada,
every night, and the finest "goods"
stroug and harmonious whole. Miss lishing a brewery hero. He will have and best brands known at tne
equally as rich it developed.
DD
Exchange Saloon.
The depot building at Rincón Junc- Putnam is an artiste of marked abilitv. a good field.
Wolf & Putman.
tion, the point of departure of the As "Lena, the Madcap," in the play
Chict Engineer Upham, of the MexEngagement of the cliannfajj vocalist, comedienne, and everybody's favorito.
El Paso branch of the A. T. & S. F. of that name, which was presented ican Central R'y, goes to El Paso toTwo car loads of stoves received by
LO.CKHART & Co.
day by the D. & R. G. from Denver
from the main Hue, has been com last night, she was as saucy,
1ST
í
as
hoydeu,
bright
the
and
the
pleted. It will be moved into in
ver via Santa Fe.
Dress Goods.
Ladies
th? heroine ot tne play should be.
. SUPPORTED
day or two.
Ready made, iust received per exBY
Rev. C. C. Crcagau, superintendent
She made fun for the audience by
press
at
The excursion of the members of her 'cute sayings and 'cuicr ways, of missions of the Corgregational
T. Romero & Son's.
the Arkansas Valley editorial asso The play was full of dash aud fun, church, for Colorado and New Mexi7tf
ciatiou will start from Dodge City on and there was just enough of the va- co, is expected in this city
Mint julips at Billy's.
An'Jzu'f Ion m1 artists especially selected for the production of Miss Putnam's plays.
the afternoon of the 14th, and will riety business, the songs, dances, etc.,
C. Frank Allen, who recently acackiiaw Straw Hats.
pi obably make their first stop in this to add spice. This feature was not cepted the position of chief draughtsA very superior quality just re
c'ny on their way south. It is expect
written expressly for Miss Putnam, entitled,
Will lie presented the popular
too prominent, aud not even the most man of the Mexican Centra! R'y, tem- ceived at Jaffa Bros.
eii that fully seveutv-uv- e
will be in fastidious person
could say aught porarily left for El Paso
Everything in the house furnishing
the party.
against it. ' It only created a longing
A. McClareu, of Mexico, Missouri, lino kept by
The latest miuiug excitement in the for more of the same kind. We can- was among the arrivals yesterday.
Lockiiakt & Co.
fjuihcrii country at present is iu the not comment to any length on the Mr. McClaren is a baker by trade,and
LENA (with soiig) MISS KATIE PUTNAM.
Sun Andreas mountains, about thirty relative merits of the members of the will engage in that business in this
The dis company, we must suffice with "well city.
miles Minlli tif the
coveries were made by the lucky dis done" for each aud all. Miss Putnam
Change of Programme Each Night.
Dave Montgomery, the generous,
covereraof the Oscura district. It is is a charming actress and whatever
remessenger
of the
irenial and nervv
Admission, $1.00; Reserved Seats, $1.50.
reported that the new strikes are, lar role she attempts to sustain will oe
Express Co.', is in the city
Adams
Sebits
May )flfSecnrpd at the Post Office, and at Herhert's Drug Store.
richer than anything in that district ably aud powerfully interpreted. Tomakincr his manv friends a short
Attention is called to the statement night the company will present the visit.
.v ' v:
:
'
"H.V
of the First National bank of this pretty little drama, "Daughter ol the
Rent-Lo- st,
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
C. F. Mullen, manager of the Com
city published in this morning's issue Regiment," followed by a roaring
Headquarters.
Bnilders
mercial Union Insurance Company, of
At Lockhart & Co's can be found
The fine exhibit of business is a credit farce. Thev deserve a good house.
VirANTED A good machine man to work
London, for the "West, arrived from lumber, lath, shingles, sash doors,
Inquire of
V in planing mill.
to the banking institution and also a
FRANK OGDKN,
Billy ' the Kid."
Chicago yesterday. Ho is at present blinds, paints, oils, glass, aud everygood indication of the increasing bus
Las Vegas.
thing used in the building line.
ATtei ah that has been said con at the Hot Springs.
iness of the Territory. The state cerning the whereabouts of Billy
improved
sheep delivered
SALEUSO
3710U the Waeon Mound or Vermejo. For
"the
Messrs. W. F. Atkinson, treasurer
Gentlemen wishing a straw hat can
inent shows an increase in business of Kid," who made his bold dash for libfurther particulars inquire of
Jaffa
fail
at
suit
themselves without
of Reno county, Kansas, and E. S
DOMINGO N. BACA,
twenty-fivper cent, since the last
erty from Lincoln, it is only necessary Ilaudv, clerk of the district court, are Bros.
ANTONIO D. BACA,
Just received, a new line of Dress
statement was drawn up.
Upper Las Vegas.
to state that the reports are all wrong. taking a look at our city. Mr. Atkln
Cream Lemonade at
FITZGERrtKLL has for sale a number of
Yest erday atternoou II enry Maiden Billy is known to have stolen a horso son expresses
Billy's. Bunting, in all shades, at Jaffa
hiuiselas well pleasetl
business aud residence lots, improved
one of .the chain gang, made an at from Bell's ranche, aboye Ft. Sum- with the appearence ot things.
and unimproved, on Maine, Douglas and LinCarpets, window shades, oil cloths Bros.
coln streets.
tempt to escupe from his guards. The ner, on Saturday last. On Sunday he
Two hotels,
J. 1Í. Foster, one of the first pros and mattings at
One dairy farm two miles from the city,
Co's,-5-llgang was i.t work near the National was seen by quite a number of peo&
Lockhart
One business house on Lincoln street ata
lióte!, and Maiden having asked per ple in the neighborhood of Sumner, pectors to go into the Florida Mts.
bargain.
ou his
yesterday
Straw
through
Hats.
here
passed
cottages with good
Two desirable
Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths, stone
mission to "o iu and get a cfrink was aud was talked with on that, day by
cellars each, one on Main the other on
way to Colorado, lie has valuable Of all kinds just received at
Gth Street, nt a bargain.
allowed to go without a guard. Not men who Know mm wen.
it is miuiug properties in the San Juan
One hotel furnished complete.
Í
Bros.- at Jaffa Bros.
styles,
latest
Jaffa
One livery or sale stable, with or without
re Miming, search
was made for thought that Billy is ou the lookout
the stock, for sale or rent.
country, and goes there to look after
High ball every night at the Exhim, bin lie could not be foiim
Two cottages.
for Barney Mason, who was then in
his claims. He reports everything change Hotel.
One restaurant.
i lie oinccts were on t lie pomt ot ar Sumner. "The Kid" never hud any
One of the best business houses on U. It.
iu the Floridas.
booming
Avenue.
resting the cook of the hotel, wh great love for Barney, aud especially
A fine line of straw hats at
of
line
handsome
a
Just
And wants to buy 3,009 to 5,000 sheep.
received,
Jesse Whcelock, sou of Charles
Parties seeking real esta'e and business
was an uajuaiiitaiicf of Maidcu's since he assisted in the capture of
Bros.
Jaffa
chances should call.
Kemember that the best
Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.
IV
cecreting him, wheu Deputy Billy and party at Stinking Springs. Wheelock, the architect, left yester
business chances are alwavs to be found by
call ing on
That flourish
J. J. KITZGERltELL.
N. Segura captured the follow He is said to have sworn to kill Ma day for Albuquerque.
fl.n.tf
Lockhart's Block up stairs.
an
archi
need
has
the
of
ing
city
felt
;
an out liouie.
son, and will undoubtedly make au
nood plasterers
WANTED Twelve
Apply to John Woolen at the
effort
to work out his vengeance. If tect, and Mr. Wheelock will open the
Uilly O'lirien. the section foreman
at
Jaffa
1.113
Ladies'
Newport
egns or at the relace
Ties,
liuiing mill lit
he remains much louder in Lincoln first office iu his profession in that
lotel sania do.
it Rincón who shot and killed Ilur
good
has
had
city.
Mr.
Wheelock
Bros.
IT ANTED A good woman to cook for two
ley, another foreman, at that place on county hoyenng about to pay off old
ages $25 per monih.
v V or three persons
Bed room sets at
training in his father's office, and be
he
is
scores,
be
likely.to
when
shot
he
Eiujuire at this ollice.
Monday night, was seen at Wallace
Co's.S-llt&
f
he
and
a
Lockhart
tasty workman,
ing diligent
yesterday. It is said that, no attempt is not prepared to do his best shoot- is certain to make his influence felt in
"T7V)lt SALE A cottage on Railroad avenua.
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and JL! Lot 100 feet deep, as feet front.
New house
Ladies aud gentlemen's ico cream
ha been made to arrest him. Ilur ing.
cu taining four rooms, well lighted and ven- undoubtedly
will
and
Albuquerque,
JS'ews
The Mesilla
parlors at Mrs. Kastcu's on Center Shoes, at Jaff a Bros.
announces that
inaieu. Apply to
hv w a shot in the abdomen bv
BENJAMIN SCOTTbe influential in securiug the erection street.
has
Uyuersou
a
Col.
received
letter
O'Iírieu, the lt
of a little harmin
of
buildings
a
that
class
of
better
The
on Zion 11111
SALE.
property
tfOR
If fresh vegetables are desired don't
less hauler. When he was shot llur-l- v stating in eflect that, Billy Matthews,
known as the Foster House. This propr
iu
success
his
We
him
wish
citv.
erty consists of two comer lots with a good two
forget to go to Marcellino andBolfa's
fell, bul springing to his feet who was reported to have been killed
Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.
story frame building. Terms reasonable.
new field of labor.
or west Las Vegas.
east
is
by
still
alive
aud
has
"the
Kid,"
W.Foster.
again fired four shots at O'Hrien,
SALE
neither of which hit him. The latter not had any encounter with Billy
Fine slock ranch, good range,
keeps
Myer
butcher,
Frank
the
,
FOU
of running water, has a good house
lamb, mutton, sausage, pork and fat
also tired four more shots, neither of since he escaped.
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
beef. He will have a large lot of the
taken in exchange' Apply to C. It. Browning,
RESTAURANT
which nü'Ufk Hurley. O'Brien had
Those who have been anxiously
East Las Vegas.
brought
ever
Monday,
cattle,
fattest
worked in the construction depart- awaiting the arrival ot Robinson's And i Lunch Counter, (ood accommodations to town.
anil easonablo rates. Don't forget the place
TTIOIt SALEDry cows ami calves.
Also
ment íor orne time as workman on circus are likeiy to await long and in K A ST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
U sheep. Address C. W. Lewis, Albuquer
que, H .
liie iron car, spiker, and later was vain. It is reported on good authorOt)ioaltc Browne & Manzanares.
Inquire ol D. C. McJ
t mi ployed as wiper.
ity that the management has cancelled Report of
. Cuire.
the Condition r the Fli-a-t
all
Workmen are engaged in setting up all engagements booked for Colorado Kntiwnai Bank, at lng Vegas, ln
TJIUItN'I-HEHOOMS TO BENT.
Apply to
'
the Territory oflUcw Mexico, at
mrs luilgs llubbell, opposite Cíazkttk
an iron bridge in Mora cañón. Theio and this lYrril. ry. Although the
iollice.
the Clone of Itusinegg,
will be three bridges of 130 feet span company owns its own cars, cc, yet
May Sixth, 1SS1.
Sewing Machines, new and old
171011 RENT.
a h, weighing ninei
tons each. the railway companies' rates for the
Vi e maonry for one bridge
All the furniture and
is com- use of locomotives and the right to be
RESOUKCKS.
EOlt SALE,
goods of the National Jfotel ou the
3
pleted, and workmen are hard at hauled over these Western lines were Loans and discounts
$23,1(!2
plaza.
This is the only hotel on the plaza
O.
1.307 14
and has a good run of custom.
Press of
P
work ou a second. It will be impos- so high that the company could not Overdnitts
DeGRAW RETURNED.
13
V. a. Bonds to secure circulation.... 50,0(10 00
business is the only cause of selling.
C
i0
on
S.
U.
who
400
líond
hand
savbeen
Terms
cany.
Those
be
have
will
made
stand
on the
Inquire
it.
sible to put in the masonry of the
Dr. DeGraw has returned to Las
8
1,099 4S
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages
premises.
the.
money
are
circus
now
up
for
ing
Due rom approved reserve agents. 49,90105
Vegas and will open a dental office as
t iii d before tlieflood8 come, and conP!
Dun from other National Banks
119,2.r3 03
Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
C
I710R ALE
sequently the bridge will be set on clamoring for a first class minstrel Due from State lianks and bankers., 17,063 0. soon as suitable rooms cau be found.
livery stable, iu east Las Vegas of
Jteal
e
and
tate,
tumitur
09
fixtures...
17.87!
J. 8. DUNCAN.
manigenerally
public
piles. This would give sufficient sup- show, and the
4,907 ss
Current expenses and tuxes paid
.0
finest
in
up
town
cakes
to
The
and rookies
843 75
the pile Premiums mid
"TTTANTED.
give
Two or three number one plan-Tport for four or fire years at least, fests a disposition
Checks and other cush items
3, Ml) 24 cau be found at the Centre Street
ing mill bench hands. Nono but
a
Hills ot other banks
l),400 00
but the masonry will undoubtedly be saved away for a circus.
need apply. AtWootten's planing mill.
Bakery.
Fructional paijer currency, nickels
Also a good machino man.
P
put iu late in the fall. The Central
S3 22
and psunies
Attention is called to the adverSpecie
to do cook
l,S93iH
Ice cold Budweiscr beer at
"1T ANTED. A middle aged lady
Bridge company of New York has tisement of the County Commission- Legal
a n
tender note
31,973 00 5
f t ing and general nouseworK ror two Good
Ctf
Billy's
Treaswages
fund
V.
good
8.
Redemption
home
a
with
guaranteed.
and
Apply at
the contract for the bridges and its ers iu another column inviting prourer (5 per cent, of circulation)...
S.SiiO CO
mis orneo.
c
.Special
Class
Spanish
in
workmen will fiuish the work in about posals for the construe) ion of two Duo from U. S. Treasurer other
Ta girls to do dining room
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
six weeks.
811 04
WANTED Enquire
than 5 per cent, redemption fund ...
bridges covering the two main
at this ofllee.
U
p. in. Apply at. College.
c
Total
$515,489 53
SALE Baca Hull, the largest and best
Track laying has been suspended acequias in East and West Las Vegas
a ft
FOR
hall in the Territory, provided
c
LIAB1L1TJK
ou the El Paso brauco of the A. T. & on Center street.
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, etc.
GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.
o
Cattlo
sheep
or
ttiken in exchango or timeglV'
stock
paid
in
Car llal
$ 50,000 00
S. F II. Ii. for three days,
The supm on payments,
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is filling Surplus fund
Address A. J. Baca and
10,000 00
cassi-mer- e,
Chas, lll'eld. Las Vegas.
o
12,704 54
ply of spikes ran out which caused. a up the Miguel Romero building on t he Undivided proflts
National Hunk note outstanding,... 45,000 00
o
"IITANTED Waiter at the Grand VlewIIe-Vsiifpensiou of business.
Two car north side of the plaza for his whole- Individual deposits subject
tel. Girls pieferred.
$'('0,060 43
check
to
0)
loads of spikes will pass through here sale liquor house. When finished he Demand certificates of de15,770 81
posit
Notice.
bound for the front. The will have good store rooms.
Time cei'tificutes of deTo whom it may concern: Tho firm doing a
(0
16,415 75
posit
foron has been engaged iu doing back
general mercantile business in East Las Vegas
ka
Frank Tate, of Drexel county, Mo., Due to other National
y
and White Oaks, New Mexico, and at
yesterwork, surfacing etc. There are only
1,?32 85
Ranks
and Buena Vista, Colorado, under the
is quite ill at the National Jlolel. His Due to Stato Ranks and
3
name and style of IVhitcmsn .t, Cohen Is comabout fifty Americans employed by
154,285 45 397,7s4 09
bankers
a
posed of Mark Whiteman aud Samuel Cohen.
days ago, and is
O
Dick Coleman, engineer of track, his father arrived few
m
2
Total
$515,489 63
of him.
iHiial force hciug about 225 men. now taking care
jjchkitohy of ijcw juexioo,
3
County of an Miguel, $88,
C
I here are more
Wines and liquors of the best qualMexicans employed
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
a
I. George J. Dinkel, cashier of the above- bunk, do selmnly swear that the above
Z
desiriKg
Those
gas
on the brauch, track laying than ever ity, and ol the best brand at whole- named
pipes
or
in
put
mti'inpnt
of my knowledge plumbing
or retail at M. Heise's, south side and belief. is true to the best
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
done should call at Jctrers
Gno..T. Dinkel,
before by tito A. T. & S. F. read. The sale
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 853-- tf
& Klattenholfs, as these gentlemen
Cashier.
extending north on either side of the rpUroad.
largest native force previously enSubscribed and swum to before mo this 11th are prepared to furnish
These lots are very deMrable for business and
the pipe and
day
May,
of
181.
II.
John
Kooolbii,
holding
All
tickets
those
of
water
0 residence property, and aro right among tho
gaged was in building the road over
dedo
the
with
work
neatness
and
Notary
Public.
vineyards und
lands. Lands for
O'Keefe & Walsh, in west Las Vegas
(Jlorieta hill when about fifty were will
spatch.
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
be refunded their money on the
Charles Blanchard,
obtained.
The
&
property
Marcilliuo
be sold at reasonwill
all
Bolla
keep
kinds
of
employed, but now there are fully return ot the tickets to the above
F. A. Mamanarks,
j
apply to
All summer drinks at
fresh fruits and vegetables at their able rates. For further information
Wko. 4. DlNXKL,
J. M. PEKEA.
one hundred and fifty at work.
uamed parties.
Billy's. branch store on the plaza.
Directors.
fi.(Jtf
Bernalillo, N. M.
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MISS KATIE PUT AM,
HER OWN COMEDY COMPANY.
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Latest style of ladies
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children and
Misses hats, just

hats,
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Grand Family

latinee Saturday, 2:30 p. m.
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Latest style Stetson
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per express at
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Ladies' silk,
linen and lawn
dresses, of the latest
styles received
day by express at
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